
Colossians – Lesson 13

Colossians 1:9-12 - For this reason also, since the day we heard of it, we have not 
ceased to pray for you and to ask that you may be filled with the knowledge of His
will by means of all spiritual wisdom and understanding, 10 so that you may walk 
in a manner worthy of the Lord, to please Him in all respects, bearing fruit in 
every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God; 11 strengthened with 
all power, according to His glorious might, for the attaining of all steadfastness 
and patience; joyously 12 giving thanks to the Father, who has qualified us to 
share in the inheritance of the saints in light.

V 9 - For this reason also, since the day we heard of it, we have not ceased to 
pray for you and to ask -     

Doctrine of Prayer

Summary of Paul’s Prayer – Content: Spiritual Growth

Colossians 9:12 - Pray for you: that you might be filled with the knowledge of His 
will by means of all wisdom & spiritual understanding, 

a. that you might walk worthy of the Lord, pleasing Him in every way

b. Bearing fruit in every good work & growing in the knowledge of God

c. Strengthened with all power acc to His glorious omnipotence, 
resulting in all endurance, patience & joy

d. Giving thanks to GF who qualified us to share in inheritance of saints 
in light

9:12 - pray that you   might be filled   with the knowledge of His will.

may be filled – hina + APSubj pleroo – fill to top, to capacity, to fully influence, to 
fulfill a promise, ministry, fullness itself

Hina + subj = purpose/result – content of Paul’s prayer – filled up with knowledge

Pleroo – to fill up completely Eph 1:23 Christ fills all in all; Eph 3:19 filled with all 
the fullness – completeness – perfections of God; E5:18 – F/HS – fully influenced; 
Phil 1:11 filled with fruits of +R; Phi 2:2 joy fulfilled; Phi 4:18-19 fully supplied;    
Col 1:9 – filled with knowledge of His will

a. The idea of filled is influence, both regarding the moment to moment 
(F/HS) & overall transformation



b. F/HS – Eph 5:18 – be filled in sphere GHS – fully influenced – in fellowship

c. Transformation – Rom 12:2, 2Cor 3:18 – GHS enlightens us about Christ, 
truth, sin & the process by exchange our old ideas for the Lord’s.

d. GHS is the power that makes the spiritual life spiritual cp religion

e. Our proper orientation to Him is yielded, surrendered, open to His leading

v 9 - knowledge – epignosis – knowledge of divine truth; knowledge believed that
enables a believer to experience God & develop spiritual understanding/wisdom; 
Knowledge in the heart that comes from GHS & biblical truth;   

e. Primary word for knowledge – gnosis – can be any kind of knowledge

f. Epignosis means special knowledge of God understood with the mind 
and believed to transfer it to the heart. Knowledge relevant for relating 
to Him, for enabling spiritual life & developing wisdom

Prov 2:5 true knowledge of God; Rom 1:28 hold to the true knowledge of God; 
Rom 3:20 of sin; Rom 10:2 – Jews pursuing +R w/out epignosis; Eph 1:17 gives 
spirit of wisdom & revelation; Eph 4:13 – knowledge of the Son of God, required 
for maturity; 

a. CWL is a life of believing & thinking – seeing life from God’s perspective

b. W/out knowledge we are reduced to feeling our way through life

c. Different types of knowledge (gnosis) gained from empiricism & rationalism

d. Spiritual knowledge (epignosis) from divine revelation  enlightenment

e. Epignosis is biblical truth believed that gives us an awareness of God for 
relationship, awareness of who we are in Christ for spiritual identity, 
concepts for walking & understanding for growth & change.

f. Gnosis  epignosis by believing truth, processing into the heart

v 9 - of His will – thelema – thelo: wish, desire, strategy, plan, will

2 words for God’s will – thelo emphasizes His desire – boulomai design - decree 
Because God’s desire & His decree are consistent, the words interchange but each
one emphasizes a different aspect of God’s will. 



Thelo - 1 Tim 2:4 desires all men to be saved & come to the knowledge of truth; 
Mat 9:13 – I desire mercy not sacrifice – Justice & mercy are both God’s will & He 
uses thelo to emphasize His desire

Boulomai – Lk 22:42 – If you are willing – if the predetermined plan will allow it; 
Emphasizes the fixed resolve of the divine decree

a. The bible describes God’s will emphasizing both His desire & His plan
b. It is important to note that God does not insist on having all the He wants
c. Deceit of desire (Eph 4:22) is the belief that desire gratification = happiness
d. 1Tim 2:4 God desires all men to fully reconcile with Him but desires that His

Justice be kept intact more.
e. Divine decree is the pre-determined plan that was foreseen, approved and 

declared to become future history.
f. It is God’s desire that all would choose to trust the gospel but His integrity 

to His own essence requires that He won’t make us choose Him.

Filled with the knowledge of His will
1. Epignosis knowledge of God’s person, plan & will is central to the CWL

Phil 1:9 And this I pray, that your love may abound still more and more in real 
knowledge and all discernment,

Eph 1:17-18  that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, may give to
you a spirit of wisdom and of revelation in the knowledge of Him. 18 I pray that the
eyes of your heart may be enlightened, so that you may know

a. Knowledge – gnosis refers to understanding of all kinds of things in life

b. Knowledge – epignosis – above/beyond knowledge is true knowledge of 
God, His plan and our role in it – knowledge that opens our hearts to 
connect with the living God.

c. Epignosis forms the building blocks of wisdom, the ability to extract 
common sense from biblical principles for our own spiritual advantage

d. Epignosis is formed by contemplating the truth of a biblical idea, believing it
to make it part of your belief system where it influences your perspectives.

2. Filled – pleroo – to be full of God, full of truth, full of the Spirit – the main 
idea is to be fully influenced inspiring us to surrender/yield to God.



a. We naturally want to be in control of our lives, not anyone else even God.

b. As we enter the process of opening up to Him, allowing His ideas to trump 
our previously held ideas, we find His are better for us, inspiring us to yield

c. To be filled (passive) requires that we open our hearts to His word and 
choose to develop a hunger for Him – 

1 Peter 2:1 - Therefore, putting aside all malice and all guile and hypocrisy 
and envy and all slander, 2 like newborn babes, long for the pure milk of the 
word, that by it you may grow in respect to salvation

d. Allowing God to be our source of influence results in developing Christian 
characteristics:  Col 1:9 – filled with knowledge of His will, Phi 4:18-19 fully 
supplied with grace assets, Phil 1:11 filled with fruits of +R; Phi 2:2 joy & 
fulfillment.  

3. His Will – thelema – the way that God leads us into His desire for us 
moment by moment & day by day.

a. Difference between God’s word (thoughts) & His ways (behaviors)

Isaiah 55:8 "For My thoughts are not your thoughts, Neither are your ways 
My ways," declares the LORD. 

b. God’s ways are the manner in which He leads each of us in our daily walk

c. We bring many false assumptions & expectations into our Christian life.

 We read His promises & project our assumptions into them, telling 
ourselves that He is promising to give us the things we want

Psalm 37:4 Delight yourself in LORD & He will give you the desires of your heart.

 Many believe that God will give you what your heart desires – projection

d. God’s Ways describe the way He makes us wait on Him, how He says no to 
one thing while redirecting us to what is right for us, how He appears to let 
some live as nominal bel’s, allowing them peaceful life while driving others 
to surrender deeply to the point of sacrificing all. 

God’s ways are only discerned by walking with Him - seeking to live out the 
Christian life.


